THE WAY OF THE SHEPHERD
JOHN 10:11-16
1. Know the Condition of Your Flock
Proverbs 27:23 “Be thou diligent to know the state of thy flocks, and look well to thy herds.”

Follow the status of your _____________ as well as the status of the ______________
Get to know your flock, one sheep at a time
Engage your people on a regular basis
Keep your eyes and ears open, question, and follow through
2. Discover the Shape of Your Sheep
John 10:14 “I am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine.”

Your choice of sheep can make flock management easier or harder
Start with ____________________ sheep, or you'll inherit someone else's problems
Know the Shape of your sheep to make sure they're in the right fold
S-Strengths
H-Heart
A-Attitude
P-Personality
E-Experience
3. Help Your Sheep Identify with You
Ephesians 4:11 “And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and
some, pastors and teachers;”

Build ________________ with your followers by modeling authenticity, integrity, and
compassion
Set high standards of performance
Relentlessly communicate your values and sense of mission
Define the cause for your people and tell them where they fit in
Remember that great leadership isn't just professional; it's ____________________
4. Make Your Pasture a Safe Place
1 Peter 5:8 “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour:”

Keep your people well _________________________
Infuse every position with importance
Cull chronic instigators from the flock
Regularly rotate the sheep to fresh pastures
Reassure the sheep by staying visible
Don't give problems time to ___________________
5. The Staff of Direction
Matthew 9:36 “But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them,
because they fainted, and were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.”

Know where you're going, get out in front, and keep your flock on the move
When directing, use ______________________ rather than coercion
Give your people freedom of movement, but make sure they know where the fenceline
is. Don't confuse boundaries with bridles!
When your people get in trouble, go and get them out
Remind your people that failure isn't fatal
6. The Rod of Correction
1 Peter 2:25 “For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd and
Bishop of your souls.”

Protect: ___________________ in the gap and ___________________ for your sheep
Correct: Approach discipline as a teaching opportunity
Inspect: Regularly inquire about your people's progress
7. The Heart of the Shepherd
John 10:11 “I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.”

Great leadership is a _____________________________, not a technique
Every day you have to decide who's going to pay for your leadership-you or your people
Most of all, have a heart for your sheep

